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Transportation equity
• Walking (with or without the aid of a mobility device) is the most accessible 
form of transportation 
• No fare, license, or equipment required
• Often the only option for the young, old, disabled, and poor, and others with 
limited choices
• Pedestrian infrastructure is key for those who are transit-reliant 
• Poor infrastructure and safety issues tend to be most exacerbated in high-need 
communities where cost-burdened Portlanders are increasingly concentrated
Sidewalk presence PBOT Equity Matrix
Transportation equity
Health
• Research shows a strong link between 
amount of walking and public/individual 
health
• State of public infrastructure plays a 
major role in health outcomes
• Inequitable infrastructure provision may 
result in inequitable health outcomes
Livability
• Walking is more than just a 
mode of transportation
• Walkable neighborhoods 
are the foundation of great 
cities.
• We need to extend the 
benefits of walkable 
neighborhoods to all of 
Portlanders
Environment
• Nearly 40% of local carbon emissions are from transportation 
• Walking is the most sustainable, most accessible form of 
transportation
Managing growth and congestion
Source: National Association of City Transportation Officials (NACTO), Transit Street Design Guide 



Pedestrian safety
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People walking in Portland are ten times more 
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or fatal injury
Portlanders that have to walk (including those 
who are transit-reliant) are most exposed to 
these systemic safety issues
Approx. 20% of pedestrian crashes in Portland 
result in a fatality or serious injury (1 in 5)
People walking in East Portland die in traffic at 
twice the rate of people walking elsewhere in 
Portland, on a per-person basis. 
Source: Oregon Department of Transportation Crash Data System, 2005-2014; 2010 Decennial Census

When are crashes happening?
Where are crashes happening?
Where are crashes happening?
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Pedestrian network






Approximately 350 miles
of missing sidewalk on 
arterials/collectors
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Guidance needed…
• No guidelines regarding desired frequency between marked 
pedestrian crossing opportunities
• Without this, difficult to identify network gaps where crossing 
improvements are needed (and to understand level of 
investment needed to fill those gaps)
• Allows for a proactive, programmatic response to citywide 
crossing improvements
PORTLANDOREGON.GOV/TRANSPORTATION49
New 
PedPDX 
crossing 
spacing 
guidelines
Example: Outer Division
Existing: 17 crossings (in almost 100 blocks) 
Example: Outer Division
Existing: 17 crossings (in almost 100 blocks) 
Coming Soon: 40crossings total
New City of 
Portland policy:
Provide marked 
crossings at all 
transit stops

Approximately 3,500 
marked crossing gaps on 
arterial/collector 
network







DEMAND
DEMAND
DEMAND
EQUITY
SAFETY
SAFETY



“When you’re Black [anywhere in Portland], 
you have to make sure that you are extra 
careful when crossing the street or using the 
crosswalk.”
“I pay a large amount of money for my 
son’s car insurance because it is safer for 
him to drive than to be exposed.”
“I won’t allow my husband to run at night 
as a tall Black man, for I fear he won’t 
come home.”
“I want to lose weight by walking but can’t 
walk after 5 pm because I am afraid to 
exercise when it gets dark. I feel 
vulnerable, so I stay home or drive and it is 
impacting my health.”
“The political climate has become more 
hostile for Black people. A Somali woman 
was crossing at a green light, people were 
yelling at her for no reason.”
“Being the target of racial slurs when 
crossing the street. I press the button to 
get the green light, then someone yells 
racial slurs at me because they have a 
vehicle and don’t like that they were made 
to wait for me.”
“Crosswalk White girl magic - where cars 
stop for White women, not for Black 
people.”



Why a data-based approach?
• Make sure we are directing limited resources to the greatest needs 
first
• Aligns spending with adopted City goals/objectives
• Help ensure we provide improvements in an equitable manner across 
the city (not complaint-based)
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Why a data-based approach?
• Make sure we are directing limited resources to the greatest needs 
first
• Aligns spending with adopted City goals/objectives
• Help ensure we provide improvements in an equitable manner across 
the city (not complaint-based)
Equity
Factor Equity Score
Race (by census tract per ACS, weighted by tract 
population)
1 to 5
Income (by census tract per ACS) 1 to 5
Overall Equity Score Sum (2 to 10)
Safety
Safety
Condition Safety 
Score
Collision-based Factors
Pedestrian High Crash Network 2
Street segments with one KSI pedestrian collision 1
Street segments with multiple KSI pedestrian 
collision
2
Risk Factors
Streets with three travel lanes (two-way street) 1
Streets with three travel lanes (one-way street) 2
Streets with four or more travel lanes 3
Locations with posted speeds of 30 mph or higher 2
Locations with posted speeds of 40 mph or higher 3
Off-Street Factor
Trail segments separated from motor vehicles 2
Overall Safety Score Sum 
Total 
(0-10)
Demand Network Classification
Pedestrian Districts LRT Station Areas SRTS Outside of Districts
Major City Walkway 10 8 8 6
City Walkway 8 6 6 4
N’hood Walkway 4 2 1 1
Local Streets 2 1 N/A N/A
Equity + Safety + Demand
Sidewalk investment priorities
Crossing investment priorities




























Thank you! 
Michelle Marx | Pedestrian Coordinator
Portland Bureau of Transportation
Michelle.Marx@portlandoregon.gov
Francesca Patricolo | Planner II, Policy Innovation + Regional Collaboration
Portland Bureau of Transportation
Francesca.Patricolo@portlandoregon.gov
